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With

overwhelming

that to
to full time

time
that

at
onee, on days before vacation? And to make things... it becomes increasingly harder to concen-
trate on due papers and quarterlies when our minds
insist upon to thoughts of sleighbells
Christmas turkeys.

SEEN on the campus: Gene Pes-
ter sitting- outside the
office with keys and his

inside... at least seven lit-

tle boys selling candy, following
each in rapid succession
thru the "Rag" . .Bob Meh-rin- g

to remove shorthand
notebook which became
to his brushed wool sweater. . .

Leah Carlson Political
Science test papers... all the Chi
Phis on the way to the to
meet Frank Crabill. . .the mistle-
toe scoreboard in the Awgwan

. . another three qunrter
length military overcoat, this time

George under . . .

Bernie Scherer and LaNoue
bustling about before heading
toward sunny California and the
East-We- st game. . .dodging fond
farewells feminine admirers
...and the Drug and the

uninhabited Tuesday
morning.

PHI MU activities
the children of the alumnae at a
Christmas party at the chapter
house afternoon. Gifts
were distributed by a Santa Claus
and the table was dec-

orated in and green. The com-

mittee in charge of the party con-

sisted of Peggy Heald, Doris
Cochran and Mary Laura Beav-
ers.

HELEN MASHEK of Norfolk
has been a guest at the
Delta house the past two
weeks.

SUNDAY evening at the home
cf Janet Youngblut, the pledges of
Sigma Eta Chi entertained the ac-

tive chapter at a Christmas doll
party. A program was
durinsr the evening: Molly Wyland

'played a piano solo and
McMaster Eave a reading, unis
were exchaneed and the commit

in charge of the party included
Eleanor Pabst, Eleanore Greusel,
Leona Brande3, Naomi Mendenhall,
Ruth Williams and Margaret Fun
berg, who directed the games.

EW pledge of
is Mary white of Lincoln

Monday by
letter, was the eneairement of Joan
Gramllch, Delta Delta Delta, and
Gene Allen, Acacia.

evening the Kappa
Deltas will hold a Christmas
nt tha chaDter house. Several chil
drcn of needy Lincoln families will
he entertained at dinner preceding
the party. Gifts will be exchanged
and June Butler, social chairman,
is in charge of arrangements for
the party.

SOMETHING different along the
party line. .. .occurred Sunday
nieht when the Phi Mu chapter
and their dates went for a hay
rack rido and returned to the
chapter house for chill and coffee
... .we can use on this
campus, aa far as parties are con-

cerned!

PI PHI plans for Christmas fes-

tivities Include a party for the chil-

dren of the alumnae Thursday eve-

ning and a party for the active
chapter afterwords. Moss will
play Santa Claus and distribute
gifts to the children

PLEDGES of Alpha Chi Omega
entertained active chapter
with a skit presented at the Christ-
mas party at the chapter house on
Monday night. Gifts were ex-

changed and candied were
served at the conclusion of the

TONIGHT the Alpha Gamma Rho
active chapter will entertain the
alumni at a Christmas banquet and
party at the chapter house. Earl
Heady Is in charge of

for the affair.

THIS AFTERNOON . at
Camma Phi Beta house the active
chapter will entertain the alum-
nae's children at a Christmas
party. Gifts will bo given to the
children by a Santa Claus and re-

freshments will be served late In
the afternoon. Mrs. E. P. Hoffman,

In charge of party.

31 STUDENTS FILE
TOR POSTS ON '36

PROM COMMITTEE
(Continued from Page 1).

filed will be checked at the regis-
trar's office morning,
in accordance the general
rules concerning elections. Quali-
fications for membership are more
than fifty-tw- o credit hours in the
university and less than eighty-nin- e,

which constitutes the Junior
Candidates must

also the general eligibility
which consists of

carrying hours dur-
ing the two previous semesters,
and also satisfactory carrying of
twelve at the time of filing.

BY ITS AB- -

Rencc is the slump in campus activ
ity which occurs in the middle of
the week. vacation only three days
distant, everyone lias assumed an air of
'busyness that almost
n its industry! Our lives have
been disrupted by Christmas parties and
shopping simply has be done, and
n addition the regular duties

eating and sleeping, some must
be devoted to for which Ave arc in

difficult
biology
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WHAT'S DOING
Wednesday.

Zeta Tau Alpha mothers
club Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Fred Saenger,
evening.

Thursday.
Kappa Delta mothers club

luncheon at the home of Mrs.
J. C. Ferguson, 1 o'clock.

Friday,
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

formal, Cornhusker.
Lambda Chi Alpha auxllliary

covered dish luncheon at the
home of Mrs. E. B. Brooks, 1

o'clock.
Theta Chi auxilliary Christ-

mas luncheon at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

PI KAPPA ALPHA formal
dinner dance at the chapter
house, 7 o'clock.

Saturday.
SIGMA CHI dinner dance,

Lincoln.

PHOG ALLEN
IS WORRYING.

Just Because
fie Doesn't Have
A Stretchy Center.

By Arnold Levin.
Dr. Forrest "Phog" Allen is

worrying. Just what he is worry-
ing about aside from the fact that
he has seven lettermen on whom
to build for his 1936 Kansas bas-
ketball team, I don't know. Maybe
that's it. Maybe he's worried be-

cause he has too many lettermen.
That happens sometimes not
enough positions on a team and
too many men to fill those.

If that's what he's worried
about, I'd say "wurra, wurra Mr.
Allen" and leave, but it so turns
out, when you've looked at the
matter with discriminatory belief,
that Mr. Allen is worried because
he can't in all his kingdom find a
nice long-legge- stretchy boy to
play center.

How Too, Too Bad.
Now this is really very unfortu-

nate. The good doctor has seldom
been faced with the necessity of
scratching around to find a good
center. Usually they are as much
a part of Kansas aa is the Jay-haw- k.

So when there isn't one
handy, that's just too bad.

However, I don't doubt Dr. Al-

len's ability to find a center even
if he has to convert the water boy.
And when he does, it's going to
be too bad for the rest of the con-
ference, for his K. U.'s have every-
thing else they need including
Ray Ebling, averaging 11 points
per game in 1935 and heading for
his greatest season.

You don't hear much from Louis
Menze at Iowa State. His cham-
pion quint is sort of laying low
and waiting a Cyclone that
spreads its own calm. And this
seeming lack of activity at the
Hawkeyc state's A. and M. might
be just that the little calm that
precedes a gathering storm. If it
breaks like it did last year, what
a Jolt Kansas is going to get.

Some excellent advice to the
team going to win the Big Six
hoop championship: Get licked by
Nebraska early in the conference
season. Two years ago tne jays
dropped a close one to the Husk- -

ers here. They went right on to
the crown. Last year the same
thing happened to Iowa State.
There's only one thing wrong
there's a mighty blue feeling in
the Husker camp after they've
knocked off one of the big 'una
and then urop the next four In a
row.

Maybe Shavetail Browne's quint
won't do this year what it has for
the past two. It might not win
the first league game. Or, on the
other hand, it might come thru in
tho follow-u- p contests. If the
Scarlet hit what promises to be
their stride, it's Big Six look out!
But folks around here have grown
sort of skeptical about our hoop-lite- rs

hitting a sizzling conference
pace. It's been years and years
now. But then, such things can't
last forever. If they can, however,
this might be another step.

Jerry LaNoue and Bernard
Scherer won't be without support-
ers at the annual East-We- st

Shrine charity grid contest in San

Meal for

1204 P Stret

15C up

MRS. LUSH'S DINING
ROOM

Lincoln, Nt.--.

227 South 13th Street Telephone B3020

LUSTRLUX-GLEAF1ER-S

In the LUSTRLUX process your apparel is not cleansed "in the
other fellow's dirt." Each washer load is cleansed in a continuous
flow of chlorinated solvent which has been both distilled and

filtured. Hundreds of gallons of this solution flow out
of the washer, carrying with it the impurities and soil as they
are removed from your apparel.

Men's Suits 75c
Ladies' Plain Dresses 85c and up

CASH and CARRY

Movie Box
STUART

"THE MAN WHO BROKE
TH BANK AT MONTE
CARLO"

LINCOLN
"ANNIE OAKLEY"

ORPHEUM
"DR. SOCRATES" and
"SWEET SURRENDER"

LIBERTY
"NO MORE LADIES"

SU- N-
"TRANS-ATLANTI- C

MERRY-GO-ROUN-

COLONIAL
"RIP ROARING RILEY"

Westland Theater Corp.

VARSITY
"THE DICTATOR"

KIVA
"LOVER DEVINE"
"SHOULD A WOMAN
TELL?"

Francisco New Years day. The
Nebraska basketball team and
Coach Browne will be on hand for
the game, journeying to the Pa.-

cific coast for some of their own
enterprises with coast teams. And
as part of the entertainment,
they'll view their fellow-athlete- s in
action,

OKLAHOMASS CHOOSE
FOUR HUSKER STARS

Scherer, Ileldt, Cardicvll,
Francis Named to nt

Eleven.

Four Nebraska football players
were selected by the University of
Oklahoma gridders for their

eleven. The quartet In-

cludes Bernie Scherer, Jim Heldt,
Lloyd Cardwell, and Sam Francis.

The complete
eleven listed Scherer and Ruther-
ford Hayes, Kansas, ends; Heldt
and Don Flenthrope, Kansas State,
tackles; Dick Sklar, Kansas, and
Ike Hayes, Iowa State, guards;
Houston Betty, Missouri, center;
Kayo Lam, Colorado, quarterback;
Cardwell and Morris Sands, Texas,
halfbacks, and Francis, fullback.

CHICAGO TUMBLERS
TAKE CORSHUSKERS

Windy City Gymnasts Pile
Up 758.5 Points to

Scarlet's 635.5.
University of Nebraska tumblers

were defeated by the University of
Chicago gymnasts in Chicago on
Monday night, by a score of 758.5
to 653.5. Emory Fair. Chicago,

scored first place in the
flying rings, parallel bars, horizon-
tal bar and tumbling.

Bignell was second In the tumb-
ling division; Reynolds was third
on the sldehorse and tied for third
on the parallel bars, while Green
tied for third on the rings to make
the Cornhusker points.

Hirer I'rofpHHurg Attend
National Poli Soi Meet

The American Political Science
association will hold its annual
convention Dec. 26, 27, and 28 at
Atlanta, Georgia; and Knoxville
and Chattanooga, Tenn. Those at-
tending from Nebraska are Prof,
and Mrs. J. P. Scnning, who are
driving down to spend Christmas
with friends at Birmingham; Prof,
and Mrs. L. W. Lancaster ami
family who will be accompanied
by Dr. David Feilman.

CIienoHeth Plays Original
Compositions at Recital

'

Wilbur Choncweth, professor of
music, will present his program of
original compositions before the
Thursday morning lecture circle at
the First Plymouth Congregational
church Thursday morntng. Mrs. Jo- - '

seph Grainger's poems, as set to :

music by Mr. Chenoweth. will be.
presented with Sydney Pepple, ten- -
or, singing.

200 So. Street
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ANNUAL RIFLE SHOO!

TO CLOSE

Military Department Opens

Range for Practice
During Holidays.

Women's Jntramural department
is sponsoring a Rifle Marksman
ship tournament beginning Feb. 15
and closing about March 15. The
names of all girls who wish to en-

ter the tournament should be hand
ed into the Intramural office,
Room 200, Grant Memorial hall on
or before Dec. 18. Practice pe
riods have already started and will
continue until Feb. 3 from 4 to 6
p. m. daily except Friday and Sat
urday.

Eight practices are required in
order to be eligible lor team try'
outs which will take place the first
week of the second semester stated
Clara Rdider, student chairman of
rifle marksmanship.

Arrange Practice.
The military department is of

fering to open the range during
the Christmas holidays and be'
tween semesters provided that
there are six girls who desire to
practice. Anyone wishing to prac
tice during these different times
should get in touch with Miss Rid-de- r.

B4569. who will make ar
rangements to open the range.

After the practice period, girls
will be placed on teams. If a suffi
cient number qualify from each or-
ganized group, group competition
will be possible. However, teams
will be formed for team competi-
tion and varsity telegraph compe
tition scheduled for b eb. 15.

All women students who are reg
istered in individual gym must
have health permits from the
Health Sen-ic- e Department before
the first practice.

AWGWAN STEPS
UP CIRCULATION

FOR LATE ISSUE
(Continued from Page 1.)

toons, was done by Lewis Cass,
while photographs of a dancing
couple modeled in clay were made
by Jean Ridnour, a regular con-

tributor to the magazine. Don
Douglas, Bill Farrens and Ed
Steeves also have cartoons appear-
ing in the issue.

Smith Davis Writes.
"The Eyes of Tony Garetto,"

written by Smith Davis, and a sa-
tire on "College Jargon" by Lewis
Cass are two featured articles,
which promise their share of wit.

Formal wear for men, written by
Smith Davis and Damen Sanden,
and suggested Christmas gifts for
both men and women by Sancha
Kilbourn, constitutes the fashion
edition.

DRAMATIC CLASS IS
REGIT A L WEDSESDA Y

Mrs. Regina McCormick Hol- -
comb, instructor in dramatic art,
will present twelve pupils in a re-

cital Wednesday evening in the
Temple theater at 8 p. m. Taking
part will be Lois Ager, Phyllis
Gardner, Joe Gardner, Saurine
Lotman, Virginia Jean Davis, Mary
Chase, Anna Lee Sprout, Stella
Linhart, Sylvia Lotman, Elsie
Bowman Robinson, Dorothy Chase,
and Virginia Davis.

Invite Your Coed
She Will Enjoy

the Food and Fun

$5.50 Meal Ticket $5.00
$2.70 Meal Ticket $2.50

AT THE

Y.M.C.A.
Cafeteria and Fountain

SPECIAL RAIL RATES
for

HOLIDAYS

VIA MISSOURI-PACIFI- C LINES
From the standpoint of time, safety, comfort and economy, train
travel represents decidedly the best value in transportation
money can buy.

Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these
couriers from the swift competition of their appointed rounds.
You know in advance just v. hut the trip will cost, and when you
will reach your destination.
Considering all items of expense, such aa meals for the longer
period en route, fe and oil. unavoidable repair bills, uncer-
tainties of weather, possible delays and even serious accidents,
the trip by train is less expensive in the end.

Economy, Comfort, Dependability and Safety . . .
all these are offered in Rail Travel

2c Per Mile Round Trip First Class Fares
1 l2c Per Mile Round Trip Coach Fares

On Sale Until January 1st . . . Limit January 31st.

Equipment

B. L. CLOUGH, Gen. Agent

MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES

13th phon(J I

Two Nebraska Ace
Will 'Do DarndesC

In East-We- st Game

Jerrv LaNoue. .Wisner, and
Bernie Scherer, Dallas, S. D., Ne
braska's representatives in the
East-We- st gridiron tilt New Years
day, left Lincoln this morning at
1:15 for the west coast.

The two Husker athletes, who
earned a place on the All Big Six
team as a matter of course and
were listed on several
lea selections, will hold down end
and halfback positions on the West
team. They will have an enthus
iastic rooting section in the Corn
husker basketball team, whicn win
witness the game on their holiday
maples tour.

"We're mighty thrilled over the
trip," said Jerry and Bernie Tues-
day evennlg. "We're mighty glad
to go, and we'll do our darnedest."

CRABILL CHOSEN
RHODE'S SCHOLAR

AT IOWA FINALS
(Continued from Page 1),

aminations, Crabill explained that
questions dealt chiefly with liter-

ary topics, recent political and
governmental development, and
his individual plans for the future.
The interviews were conducted
informally before five judges, four
of them former Rhodes scholars,
and lasted nearly one hour. Re-

sults were announced to the can-

didates at 1:30 Tuesday morning.
In his undergraduate years,

Crabill majored in political sci-

ence, won a position on the honor
roll eight semesters, edited the
Cornhusker his senior year, was
vice president of Innocents, mem-
ber of Kosmet Klub, Pi Sigma
Alpha and Gamma Lambda. He
is a member of Chi Phi fraternity.

Two older brothers, William
and James, are graduates of the
university, and his sister Marjorie
is enrolled as a freshman.
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J SQUAD CAPABLE

Husker Wrestlers to

Missouri Jan. 31

Big Six Opener.

Meet

in

Prospects for varsity wrestling
this year are bright, according to
Coach Jerry Adam. Tho hampered
by injuries, the squad looked very
capable in recent workouts.

Missouri, the only definite meet
on the Cornhusker schedule, has
been carded for Jan. 31, and the
opening of the Big Six season for
the Comhuskers. Arrangements
are heine- - mflrifi for meets with
Iowa university, Cornell college,
Iowa State Teachers college, and
Indiana and Minnesota universi
ties.

The best prospects in each class
at the present time are: El

118 lb. veteran of several
veara airo: Clee last year's
126 lb. letterman; Julius Wlttman,
135 pounds; Fred Mallon and unuD
Manorv in the 155 lb. class: Jim
Hunt, 165 pounds; Dutch
National A. A. u. cnampion, in me
175, and Benno Funken, heavy-
weight.

Brides these men. several of
the football athletes have not fully
recuperated from gridiron injuries,
but can be expected to give the fa-

vorites a fight for their positions.
Lyle Rolofson is coming back to

school and Bob Schricker will be
eligible. They are both in the 165
pound division and will be in there
to give Hunt a fight for his money.

The squad will continue ks prac
tice thru Christmas vacation,
Coach Adam announced Tuesday.
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DEPICTS MAN'S
FIGHT WITH NATURE

Dr. Raymond J. chairman
of the of botany, will

on with
tho Sem. Bot.

meeting Thursday evening, Dec
19, in hall 217. All

interested cordially
to

Weaver, Noll

J. E. and William
Noll the authors of H
of
The title of tho is the

and
in prairie, pasture, and cultivated
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Plan Mat. tOr,
Night n 20c. Nliowfl at 1, 3, 0, 7, 9 P.M.

Mall Order Promptly Filled at Lincoln's Busy Cor. 11th & Sts. We Give S. & H. Green Stamps!

EXQUISITELY SHEER

HOSE..."The Ideal Gift"
and you'll find them so moderately at

Goto' 'HCfje &tore of practical ifts"

A Gift Store Within Store ...Our Big

Gift Hosiery Section

Georgette ...
Chif-

fons Goldette m

...
Chiffon f

its

Smilev.

Simons,

V

Every Woman in World Needs

at

are

are

of

ntftrv
ftcrniMi

STOCKINGS
. wants what she

needs Christmas!

greater Hosiery Section is indeed
in where tlic fastidious

can be with of delighting the recipient.
Hundreds and of ... all new and luxurious.
Beautifully enough for any girl (station in life
notwithstanding). Sturdier weights, one gift a man
can with confidence of bringing joy and pleasure.

Budget
Lovely chiffons
very A

only

Holeproof
Chiffons

famous Of"

Goldette
No. 104 long-weari-

Chiffons a real QCa

Phoenix
Holeproof and Goldette

Chiffons
thread

...
Goldette

resistant... 1.3S
Holeproof

sheers fpairs 139
Every Three in Glorious

POOL

Pool,
department

speak "Man's Conflict
Nature"

7:30, Bessey
students
invited attend.

Bulletin Authors.
Prof. Weaver

Bulletin
the conservation department.

"Comparison runoff erosion

land."
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hundreds pairs
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Gift Box

Mother

bulletin

Whisper . . .
By Goldette ... a beauti
fully sheer Chiffon
for only 3 pairs 2.85 $1

Reversuede ...
Phoenix's nnw "Inside out"
stocking preferred m Mm
by many. 3 pairs 3.3oll7

Outsize . . .
Phoenix outsize Huc in the
service weight . . . priced
at only

'

3 pairs 3.30

a

ml

1.15
Holeproof Sheers . . .

Stockings of ex-

quisite texture, m tm
3 pairs 4.75....... 1D?
Cobwebby ...

Chiffons In crepe finish . .
by PHOENIX m fi... 3 pairs 5.60.. Is7 3

Sheerest . . .... 1 thread ... the sheer-
est of sheers am... at 3 pairs 5.70 4wlU

Serett Floor


